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LOOKING AT WASHINGTON

By HUGO S. SIMS, Washington Correspondent
JU

shoulder rifles to fight for a country, pete for the local markets. Because
despite the protection they receive of this fact, export markets must, be
from those who fight. The only and storage facilities provid-tributio- n

that a corporation can'ed. We must also seek for economy
make to the defense of the nation is and efficiency of operation, if the
through the payment of taxes. Grant- - broiler industry of North Carolina is
ing that they are making unusual to retain its present v hi;r.e of

the conclusion is inescapable erat ion."
that they should pay unusual taxes.

As A Rule
As a rule, a man begins to hark at

his fellow man when he realizes he
is going to the dogs. Atlanta

Keen Competition
For Broiler Growers

tat Department Turns Against
, Franco Regime

the State Department, which has
en- severely criticised by some

.ople for following a policy favor-ibl- e

;' to ' General Franco's regime,
seems to admit the justice of the cri-

ticism through recent statements by
high officials of the Department.

Assistant Secretary of State Archi-

bald MacLeish, in charge of public
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POISON IVY
Mow To Kill It

K iH the outer sk'n. It in off and
with it goes the ivy infection. Often
one application is enough. Get Te-o- l

solution at any drug store. It's pow-
erful. Stops itching oi.lckly, Your
:i."ic back tomorrow if n t pleased.
Today at Koberson's. adv

North Carolina's broiler industry
has shown rapid progress under the'
stimulus of war conditions and the!
State now ranks sixth in the United
States. Its production is valued at
about 11 million dollars annually.

Along with this development then1,
are about 75 processing plants em-- ;

ploying about li.r)0 people.
The demand of the present broiler;

market has Icon increased by the,

of .this, movement which is finding
expression in political action today
but may find more drastic expres-
sion inr economic fields in subsequent
years.'

One of the problems receiving se-

rious attention revolves around jobs
for all. In this country, a group of
Senators has frankly insisted that
private enterprise stands or falls on
providing employment for those wil-

ling and able to work.
It should not be overlooked that

twice in the life of millions of Ameri-
cans there has been no unemployment
in the United States. During the
first World War, and in the present
strugle, the nation has spent money
lavishly in the prosecution of war-
fare, thus providing jobs for every-
body.

The example of what Government-directe- d

and Government-finance- d ac-

tivity can accomplish has not lieen

and cultural relations, says that the
1936 Neutrality Act, which prevented
the Spanish Republic from buying
arms in this country, is now almost
universally condemned", that it "was
never popular", and that until re-

cently it wasn't realized "how strong- -

y America is and was opposed to

fen."Franco and to the role played in
Spain by Hitler and Mussolini."

The State Department official calls
he twenty-fiv- e years between the
wo World Wars the "epoch of ir--

esponsibility," and our general at- - overlooked by those who lead the so-- 1

called leftist groups. Any average
American can easily figure it out fori

buying of the armed services, the
shipyards and the transient popula-- j
1 ion in areas near gin vw: mi' : livi- -

ties. The broiler industry u,i-- :' meet
keen competition after the u;:r and
1'rof. Koy S. Dearslv ,i, In f the
I'oiiltry Depart meat a' ';!'. ' ..ilrgo.
comes forward with some timely sug-
gest ions. '

I'l'i'Si'iif needs call for niaxiniiiPi
livahilitv of the chicks started, lower
costs of production, and high quality1
of the broilers offered for sale. The
chicks must feather and glow rapid-- '

ly, ami .they must possess good broil-
er quality. "As breeding enters very,
greatly into the production of such a

itude toward international eoopera-io- n

as "the policy of disaster and
leath." He concludes that the for- -

Don't Neglect Them I

Ratlin1 deni;nt'd the kidneys to do a
marvelous job. Their lask is to keep the
Hon inn liln.nl i: e of nn firm of

toxic inipuntUB. The 't of living lie
ilsilf- - is constantly producing waate
mailer the kidneys must remove from
the blood if Rood heath is to endure.

When Hie kidneys (ail to tunclion as
Nature intended, there is retention of

waste that may cause body-wid- e dis-

tress. One may suffer nattfiinK backache,
persiBtent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nighls, shilling, pultinesB
under the eye- s- feel tirid. nervous, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty ol burning passages
are sometimes furthir ovideuee. of kid-

ney or bladder disturbance.
The recngniznl and proper treatment

is a diuretic medicine to lu ip t be kldnej ..

get rid of excess poisonous body waste,
t'se llonn's 'ills. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are
endorsed the country over. Insiflt on
Doan'g. Sold at all drug stores.

Keleued by II. S. War Department. Bureau or Fuliiir Kelhimn,,

WAR COMES TO THE WAR OFFICE-Sight-se- emg American
soldiers pass the shattered ruins of Berlin's War Office and Admiralty
ftnilifinsr.

himself. The reasoning will be that
a Government that can produce full
employment for making war can de-

vise a method to provide full employ-
ment during years of peace.

The argument, to our mind, cannot
be lightly displaced. The current
prosperity is attributable to govern-
mental spending for war. The in-

ference is plain that governmental
spending can produce a similar pros

policy of this country is nder-in- g

ft virtual revolution and that
e United States now proposes to
ork out world problems "in a pro-ra- m

of cooperation with other na- -

HJr. Dean Acheson, another As-ta-

Secretary of State, in charge
i. Congressional relations and inter-ttion- al

.conferences, calls "the Nazi-asci- st

attack on the Spanish Repub-- ;
an important link in the chain

ading to World War II." This
inclusion was reached by millions
f f Americans some years ago and
16 only reason why popular senti-

ent was not more strongly expres-';d.wa- s

the belief that American po- -

chick, more breeding (locks for this
specific purpose must bo developed."
Dears' yne .says. "The producer of
batching eggs, the batcherv man. the
broiler producer and the processor
must all work toget her.

"N. .it Carolina does tl,, possess
many large coits'.imitig renters of

population. Small farm (locks coin- -

perity, or continue the present pros- -'

perity, when the necessity for war-- j
time spending ends. Obviously, if!
this spending is directed toward the!
production of needed goods and the
provision of necessary services, the
welfare of the people of the country!
will be immeasurably improved.

day. Controls have been created about the imperative necessity of
and are being exercised by financial,! relieving corporations. It is not

and banking potentates, prising that Congress passed a bill
who praise the American way of life! to meet the demands of the big husi-solel- y

because they are doing pretty ness group.
well themselves. With this looming $4(;.(l(i.O(i(l,(l(i(i

The maintenance of private enter- - deficit the Budget Director predicts
prise depends upon the creation of a decrease of $7,5011,011(1,(1(111 in

opportunity for millions of ernmenta! receipts for the present
Americans and this, we believe, de-- : fiscal year. We do not think that
pends upon a competitive system, on-- all of this will go to tin- corporations
fettered by trade restrictions, regu-:o- f the nntion but il is estimated that
lations and controls. Here, we run fn.,,: 5. "('0,000, noo to S'ti, 000,000,000
into another difficulty in connection will remain in :ln-i- treasuries h

international trade. If other nually as a result of p rent (ax

permit cartels, trusts lation.

ry toward Spain tended to prevent
e: Spanish Dictator from joining
,6 frnr on the side of the Axis pow- - W Jet t&i& fapfiM ty"

The system of private enterprise,
long extolled in the United States
and now likely to be championed al-

most exclusively by this country,
will not continue unless it is support-
ed by more than laudatory speeches

Private Enterprise Must
Fight To Win

The outcome of the recent British and eulogies. It must function for I THOUGHT MY
YOU ARE LIABLE

ection, when considered with other

to this matter
sure that when
to the average

ers the possibil-ta- x

burden that

and monopolies to operate, the Amor- - We call attention
ican competitive system, in the because we are-iii- l(

opinion of many, will be up against Congress get's aroum
difficulties. .American and consul

This may be admitted, but not.ity of relieving the

AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THIS LOSSends apparent in certain European

untries, indicates very plainly the COVERED THAT
OF $5,000.00viMical drift to the left that is

the benefit of the average American.
We believe that it can not unless

trusts and monopolies and combina-
tions in restraint ,of trade are de-

stroyed. Economic opportunities for
small operators do not exist in many
fields of activity in this country to- -

is borne bv the heads of families,
rldwide.
t 1b obviously impossible for the
itedf States to avoid the impact

without yielding the argument for
our way of life and admitting the
superiority of the foreign system.
In brief, private enterprise and the
capitalistic system in this country
must become efficient and compete

the air will be liMed with expert ad-- !

vice from the same group which now
clamors for tax relief for corpora-- '
tions. We will again hear about the
virtues of a balanced budget, the!

i

.t
against the world, regardless of how
other economies are organized.

necessity of collecting every possible
cent through taxation and the danger

The one way to make sure that you have compe e

Automobile insurance protection to cover every post ble

hazard is to insure with a "full coverage" policy prov.oed

by the Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance

Company. For complete information, call

MADAM LANE

Gifted Palmist and Psychic Medium
Tll ...... ,l - t u : , :.. u . i i i i

To make this fight for the Ameri- - that hovers over the nation unless
can economic system, it is necessary it approaches a balanced budget,
that our private enterprise establish- - The reader should understand that
ment be as efficient as possible. Ob- - we do not attempt to outline Federal
viously, . speculators, manipulators taxing procedure. We object to the
and finaricial exploiters must be to relieve corporations from
tired to the side lines. paying excess profits taxes ot of

The American system must pro-- 1 n incomes without ade- - White & Monds
1 1," ut

duce abundantly, at low cost, and quate consideration and comparable

utcuo cmy auu cvci y Hung yvu w its n to iviiuw Wktiiouu aaftlug ally.
rauestions, gives you names of enemies and friends. Gives true am
anever failing advice on all affairs of life. If worried, troubled or in
doubt, consult this psychic reader at once. She can and wiH help you
Consult her on business, kjfl marriages, wills, deeds, mortgages, los
ind stolen articles and specTtartions of all kinds.

LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY NUMBERS

pfti't be discouraged if others have failed to help you. Shejdoes what
jfrlners claim to do. One vjsit will convince you this Medium and Divine
Blealer is superior. to any reader you have ever consulted.

provide Americans with the highest relief to individual taxpayers. If the
possible standard of living. If it nation can afford to forego Sll.ooo.- -

can accomplish this task, it will 000,000, which the corporations can
live forever; if it cannot, it will be afford to pav, it can afford to forego

i Privnra anil CnnGclvni ial RpaJtntffi Dflilv flrlft .iinrtnv

F;irm llureau .Mutual Aututnubik hiMiraiur Company

Farm Bureau Mutual Fi.e Company

HOMK OFFICIO ( (ll I M HI S. OHIO

PHONE 3056 HERTFORD. N. C.

supplanted by some other system, some of the taxes now collected from!
although we do not know what the individuals in business and from

system might be. dividuals supporting themselves and
Excesn Profits Tax Cut Hut Deficit .their families.

Is 46 Billions We do not mind asserting our be-

lief in the justice of the excess pro-
fits tax. While occasionally an in- -

instirp mjlv ha rlnna to a ftm: cur- -

- j j
for both White and Colored

Hours: 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. You Must Be Satisfied or No Charge.
LOOK FOR HAND SIGN!

Permanently Located In Trailer Coach at North Road Street
City Limits and U. S. Highway 17

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

A little
when the

than ten years ago,
Roosevelt Adminis- -

more
first

tration was operating at a deficit in'porate ()rKanizationSi the RrPat bllIk'
order to give relief to millions of of the corporations of this country'

nri rpnninir piinciilnrahlfl nrnfifc outsuffering Americans, the experts of
business, industry and finance were lf the e(.onomic activitv resu,tinR;
warning the public, in no uncertain from war spending.

The swollen profits come from the;
war itself and the Government should
collect a heavy tax upon these pro- -

fits. After all, corporations do not

voices, that deficit-spendin- g was the
way to national disaster.

Notwithstanding that the Federal
Government operated at a deficit
for many jars, the people of the
nation were advised, by some of
these same experts, when Japan at-

tacked the United States and it be
came necessary to spend huge sums TAYLOR THEATRE

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
We Have the Shows

in the defense of this country, that
the purchase of a war bond repre-
sented the safest investment in the
world.

It should be noted that during the
present fiscal year, the United States
is collecting less than fifty per cent

Fleet Operators Friday, Aug. 17

Randolph Scott, Ruth Warrick
and Ellen Drew in

"CHINA SKY"
Also Latest News and

Musical Featurefte

of what it will spend and that the

ii im !)I;jAI3 Get Dependable k 1

hi K M H iWr 'S . J

Saturday, Aug. 18

William Bovd and Andy Clyde in
"BAR 20"

Chapter 4 "Purple Monster"
Comedy

The finest fuels and

lubricants are always

cheapest in the long run.

The finest oils and

greases money can buy

are what you want in

this emergency.

Wi fill JXillU Sunday, Aug. 19

Shows 3:30 and 9:15
Ann Baxter and Ralph Bellamy in

"Gl EST IN THE HOI SE"
March Of Time

1 iuiiMIM

GOODYEAR
j

Extra-Milea- ge

RECAPPING
NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED!

fie cafe ... save fires Let

ui make your old itrei "like
new" with long-lastin- non-sk- id

Goodyear tread designs
for thousands of .nn
exUa ae miles.

UCosts little , , . no
red tape I

deficit contemplated by June HOth.l
next, will probably be around $46,-- !

000,000,000.
Some financial experts have sug-

gested that the nation should in-

crease its taxation in order to pay a
larger share of the cost of the war.
The argument was that economic
prosperity, prevailing as a result of

d activity, enables the
people and corporations to stand
heavier taxation. This would elim-

inate some of the borrowing, curtail
the amount of money available for
spending and generally safeguard
the nation against an inflationary
cycle.

Remembering what the financial
experts said when Mr. Roosevelt
was spending a few billion dollars in
excess of national income in the
early Thirties, one would naturally
expect that the leaders of business,
industry and finance would resolute-
ly demand heavier taxation and a
closer approach to a balanced bud-

get. This might be what one would
expect, in view of what the big busi-
ness boys said ten years ago, but
the facts are otherwise." -

Despite the contemplated $46,000,-000,00- 0

deficit, the enormous profits
that many corporations are mailing
and the widely distributed prosperity

Monday-Tuesda- Aug. 20-2- 1

Barbara Stanwyck and
Dennis Morgan in
"CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT"

Sydney Greens! reet
Latest News

"'sM!i!!lfjn!
r Motor Oils: Tiolene '. . ."Purol . . . Heavy Duty.

Greases: Tiolene Chassis, Wheel-Bearin- g, Water
h Pnmn. Cun. Gear Lubes: Purol T & D: Purelube SERVICELOANEtt TIRES FREE I

! E.K Fuels: Pure-Pe- p 6r Woco-Pe- p Gasoline Pure
I Tractor Fuel YaU TiresPure Batteries Pure f'

Wednesday, Aug. 22
Double Feature

Bob Wills and His Texas
Playboys in

"RHYTHM ROUNDUP"
Also-T- orn

,Neal in
"THOROUGHBREDS"

Chapter 2 "Monster and the Ape"

'
Accessories.' f ' I V

HERTFORD OIL CO.

Hertford, N. C.
PHONE 3641

; - HERTFORD, N. C ,V due. to war spending; pressure has'"I mm Thursday-Frida- y, Aug, 23-2- 4

The Wilde Twins and
Preston Foster in

"TWICE BLESSED"I'!V

been successfully; applied to Congress
for - tax reductions. . Little is said
about giving1 the average American
any relief,, but much .is proclaimed

'


